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Student Council Planning
Budget For Next Year
Allotments To Organizations
Changed in New
Proposal
PUBLICATIONS FEE SAME
The Student Council of the Junior
College met with the Faculty Committee on Student Activities on Thursday, .May 9, to take preliminary action
on the student budget for next year.
The council voted to retain the semester fee of five dollars per student,
making the yearly budget for extra-

curricular activities ten dollars per student. Several changes were made, howeyer, in the allocation of this fund
among the various student organizations, The budget drawn up by the
council appropriates the semester fee of
each student as shown below. To the
right of the proposed budget for next
year the apportionment made to each
organization by this year's budget is
shown for comparison.
$1.25
Athletics
$ .75
1.50
1.50
Publications
.75
.50
Dramatics
Glee Club

.25
.25
.25
1.00

.15
.35
.75
.75

$5.00

$5.00

Debating
Contingent Fund
Artist's Course

THE DIRECTOR SAYS:
We shall soon have completed
two years of pioneering during
which we have had a part in blazing trails for others to follow. Future years will show beaten paths
where we have chosen the best
ways. At the same time we will
not have caught the true spirit of
a liberal education If we expect
those who follow us to hesitate to
venture in new directions
Space compels us to be content
with a general expression of gratitude for the excellent performance
of our students in all academic
work and extra-class activities, that
have meant much to college stu-

dent life.
We already have a few, well
beaten paths that those who £01low will want to Use. We hope
that our students who shall next
year be associated with a new
group of students will continue the
excellent work they have so well
begun here,
John H. Eisenhauer,
D4rector.
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LEADER PRAISED AT CONCERT

Efforts of Prof. Gies Cited

The only item remaining unchanged
student publications.
The allotment to athletics has been
raised fifty cents per student in the
hope that a more extensive athletic
program may be carried on next year.
Increases were also made in the funds
granted to the Glee Club and to the
Artist's Course. The proposed budget
grants less money to debating and to
dramatics. The latter receives the
largest cut, twenty-five cents per student. Experience this year has demonstrated that a contingent fund as large
as this year's fund is unnecessary. This
item, consequently, is cut fifty cents
in the proposed budget.
The new budget has not yet been definitely adopted by the council. At a
meeting to be held tomorrow afternoon,
Thursday, May 23, this budget will
come before the council and the faculty
committee for final approvalS Because
of the importance of this matter the
council decided t0 hold an open meeting to which all students interested In
the budget for next year may come to
express their views or to cite their objections. Everyone interested is urged,
(Continued on Page 2.)

With the presentation of its fourth
concert on Monday evening, May 6,
the Wilkes-Barre Symphony Orchestra
completed it5 second successful season,
Under the direction of Professor
Paul Gies of the Bucknell faculty, the
orchestra presented as its final numbers, Joseph Stamitz's Orchestral Trio
No. 1 for Strings, the Persian Dance
from Moussorgski's Opera 'Khovanchtchina," the Haydn Cello Concerto,
and Richard wagner's Prelude to the
Opera "Rienzl". The enthusiastic approval of the audience brought two encores: Schubert's "Moment Musicale,"
and Beethoven's "A La Polacca."
In an address during the intermission
the audience was reminded of the assistance which Bucknell University has
rendered the Symphony Orchestra.
Praise for Professor Gies, who, unrewarded financially, made the many
trips from Lewisburg in order to conduct the numerous rehearsals, was received with great applause.

First Convocation
Exercise Planned
Dr. Rainey Will Be Principal
Speaker On June

Program

Debating Society
On Thursday evening, June
the
first annual convocation of Bucknell
Junior College will be held
Completes Season University
in the auditorium. Students, parents,

--

S

Many Students At
May Day Festival
A number of students from the Junlot College attended t.he Sprin.g Festi-

val held on the campus, May 17, 18,
and 19. The women stayed at Hunt
Hall, and the men were the guests of

Meets Bucknell University At
Lewisburg In Final

Contest
The Junior College Debating Society
ended its season on Friday evening,
May 10, in a debate with the Bucknell
University team at Lew'lsburg. The
debate was held in the new Literature
Building on the campus. This engagement concluded the 1934-35 season,
which included debates with Elizabethtown, Penn State, Juniata, and two engagements with Bucknell University.
In the last debate with Bucknell University, dealing with the nationalization of the arms industry, a new split
team type of debating was used. Two
students from the Junior College along
with two students from the Uuiversity

team represented the affirmatiye The
negative team was similarly formed.
Under this plan each speaker is immediately rebutted. Both Professor
Arthur Brandon, coach of the University team, and Dr. Irving L. Churchill,
director of Junior College debating, intend to experiment further with this
system next year.
William Oriandi, Ralph Ford, Thomas Mayock, and Maxwell Edwards
represented the Junior College at this
debate. The University debaters were
Sigmund Stoler, John Demos, Irving
Glickfield, and Miss Elsa Patton.
The Junior College debaters were
conducted on a tour of Inspection
around the buildings of the campus by
Professor Brandon.

and friends will be Invited to the exercises which will begin at 8:00 P. M.
President Homer P. Rainey will be
the principal speaker.
The purpose of the Convocation is to
honor all present sophomores who
have taken 60 hours of work and have
earned 60 qUality credits. ThIs meeting
will not be a graduation exercise, for
students who have 40 quality credits,
or an average of 70 for one of the first
two years, may go on to the junior
year. The Convocation will be an occasion for publicly honoring those
with scholastic standing above the
average of .85 or better during the
freshman and sophomore years. Students in last year's freshman class Who
have transferred to other institutions
will also be mentioned.
To add a real academic air to the
occasion the faculty of the Junior College recently voted to wear their caps
and gowns.
The Convocation meeting will be held
primarily to recognize scholastic
achievement, while at the dinner dance,
to be held May 29, participation in extra-curricular activities will be acknowledged.
New Accrediting System
new system of engineering accrediting, substituting a single method
for accrediting In place of the uncoorA

dinated methods extant, was approved

at a meeting of.the Society for the

Pro-

motion of Engineering Education. The
substitution is under the direction of
the Engineers' Council for Professional
Development This council is given the
authority to publish a list of accredited
engineering colleges. The new system
will not impose any restrictions upon
such colleges. Instead It aims to promote the 'general advancement of engineering educatloin.
I accordance with this system the
members of the faculty of the engineerIng schpol have been asked to submit
Information on the systems now In use.
This information will help in Inaugurating the new system.

various fraternities. Transportation
was furnished by private individuals.
The program for the weekend included
U
the following features:
Friday: 2:15 P. M. Band Concert.
Prof. Gold Heads P. T. A
2:45 P. M, Winslow Dancers
John S. Gold, assistant professor of
4:15 P. M. Athletic Contests
mathematics at the Junior College, last
4:30 P. M Tea for Dancers
evening was elected president of the
8:30 P. M. Symphony Concert
Association of the
10-12 P, M. Open house in dorrUi- Parent-Teachers' school. Mr. Gold has
Franklin Street
tories
an active part In the work of
Saturday: 10:30 A. M. Athletic Con- taken
during his residence In
Association
the
tests.
Wilkes-Barre.
3:00 P. M. May Day
5:00 P. M. Early Dinner
"Y" Club Hears Prof. Schuylor
6:00 P. M, Mother's Day Banquet
Professor William H. Schuyler of the
8:30 P. M. Play
Glee Clubs Hold Banquet
Sunday: 10:30 A. M. Special Service Junior College chemistry department
addressed the Y. M. C. A. Chemistry The Glee Clubs of the Junior College
in Baptist Church
3:00 P. M. Joint ConcertGirls' Club on Monday, May 13. During his held a banquet last evening, May 21,
lecture Professor Schuyler performed at Martin's-on .the-Trail, near Falls,
Glee Club, String Quartet
Pa. About 22 members attended.
several experiments.
4:30 -6:00 P M. Art Exhibit.
U

Program Arranged

In Speech

,

is the allotment to

May Dinner-Dance
Dr. Eisenhauer and Students
To Speak; O'Donnell

Toastmaster
The program for the second annual
spring dinner-dance, to be held at the
Redlngton Hotel on Wednesday evening, May 29, was announced last week
by Charles Burns, chairman of the
program committee Director Eisenhauer will begin the speaking program
with a few introductory remarks. Francis Antonelli, president of the Sen
Balu Society, will give a review of the
activities of the men of the sophomore
class. Jean Armstrong, president of
the Beta Gamma Chi, will review the
women's activities. Alexander Curnow, president of the freshman class,
and Mary Huntley will speak as representatives of the men and women of
the freshman class. Justin O'Donnell,
president of the sophomore class, will
be toastmaster.
Frank Antonelli, chairman of the
music committee, has announced that
Russ Andaloro's orchestra will play for
dancing.
Dinner will be served
promptly at 7:00 P. M, daylight saving
time. There will be dancing until 1:00
A. M., D. S. T.

The five dollar prize offered by the
Sen Baiu Society to the winner of the
school song prize contest will be awarded at the banquet, The cash awards
for the Dramatics Society's ticket sale
contest will also be presented at that
time.
The subscription price is $1.00 per
person, and tickets may be secured
from any member of the ticket committee. The following students are on
that committee: Amerigo Pennoni and
James Ramsey, co-chairman, John
Swengel, James Burns, Charles Conners, Nicholas Goobic, Gerald Gatti,
Beverly Jones, and Frances Fleming.

J.

C.

English Department
Selects Contest Papers

Papers written by Miss Sarah Hinton
and Miss Irma Hewitt for the course
in World Literature have been chosen
to represent the Junior College in the
Competition for the Bucknell University Essay Prizes of twenty-five dollars, awarded annually for the best essay written by a freshman girl, and
the best essay written by a sophomore
girl. Papers from the sophomore girls
will be chosen within a few days. The
announcement of prize winners in each
class will be made during the commencement exercises at Lewisburg. Dr.
Irving Churchill and Mr Donald Stillman of the Junior College English department are acting as judges to select
the entrants for this institution.
Last year Miss Jean MacKeeby, now
a member of the sophomore class, won
a similar prize for the highest score In
the English placement test to all entering freshmen. This was the only
University prize won by a Junior College student.
Students Plan Picnics

The engineering students of the Junior College and the engineers of the
campus will hold their annual picnic on
May 24, at Island Park, Milton, Pa. On
May 25, the biology students from
Wilkes-Barre and Lewisburg will hold
a picnic at Kitchen Creek near Lewisburg. They hope to make this an annual affair.
President Rainey Speaks

President Homer P. Ralney addressed
the Young People's meeting of the
Wyoming Baptist Association on
Thursday, May 16. Dr. Ralney's subject was 'The Obligations of Citizenship in the Christian Way of Life."
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Student Council Constitution
Through the courtesy of the constitution committee of the Student CounPublished Twice a Month by
cil, we are able to present here the
The Students of The
proposed constitution of the StudentBucknell University Junior
Faculty Council as It was drawn up
College At Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
by the committee. This constitution
MANAGING EDITORS
will be submitted to the council for
Eleanor Scureman approval at It meeting on Thursday,
Ambrose Saricks
May 23, which meeting will be open to
EDITORIAL WRITERS
Jean MacKeeby all students.
Edson Shannon
Constitution and by-Laws
SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS
The Student-Faculty Council of
Bucknell University Junior College.
Emmet Molloy
Joe Lord
Maxwell Edwards Name: The name of this organization
James Ramsey
shall be the Student-Faculty Council of
REPORTERS:
Bucknell University Junior College.
Membership: The members of the
William Beiswingei Victor Navikas
Justin O'Donnell Council shall consist of the members of
Charles Burns
the Faculty Committee on Student
Marion Peters
Gerard Golden
Activities, the president of the sophoRobert Renville
Sallie Hinton
more class, the president of the freshJoseph Scuntz
Beverly Jones
man class, three sophomores Who do
Duncan Thomas
Robert Mayock
not hold elective class offices, two
Agnes Wolfe
Robert Myers
freshmen
who do not hold elective
MANAGER
CIRCULATION
class
offices,
one man student elected
Edward Hartma.na
bY the men of the college, one woman
ADVERTISING MANAGER
student elected by the women students
Frank Alexander
of the college. These members shall be
elected within thirty days after the
opening of the college In September.
Caps and Gowns
Other members may be added by a
Academic functions of the Com- two-thirds vote of the council.
mencement season are approaching and
Council Officers
with them the usual inquiries as to Officers: The officers of the council
unfamiliar but conspicuous features. shall consist of a president, a viceAbove all, the striking colors, shapes, president, and ' secretary-treasurer.
and symbolism ot the academic garb These officers shall be elected by the
are sure to elicit Inquiries The histori- council. It shall be the duty of the
cal data have been examined and com- president to preside at all meetings
piled in various histories, and descrip- and to perform the duties which usutive material appears in any good en- ally pertain to that office. It shall be
cyclopedia. A simple concise statement the duty of the vice-president to assist
may be in order here for the satisfac- the president and to preside at meettion of students and other inquirers.
ings during the absence of the preslThe academic gowns, caps, and hoods dentS It shall be the duty of the secare traced directly back into the Mid- retary to keep an accurate record of
dle Ages. Their present forms are the proceedings of all meetings of the
modifications of the distinctive dress council and to perform such duties
of monks, friars and other ecclesias- ,s usually pertain to that off ice.
Time and Place of Meetings: The
tics; of certain features of bourgeois
civilian costume, and of the student first meeting of the council during the
dress in universities of the 12th to the college year shall be called by the
16th centuries, particularly in Oxford, chairman of the Faculty Committee on
Cambridge, and Paris. Likewise, the Student Activities, at which meeting
very degrees of Baccalaureate (Bache- the officers of the council shall be
lor), Magister (Master), and Doctor, elected, and a regular time and place
are those which became customary In of meeting shall be chosen. Special
the Middle Ages.
meetings of the council may be called
Gowns, caps, and hoods Indicate (a) by the president of the council, prothe department of learning in which vided all members have been given due
the degree is taken; (b) the degree it- notice. A majority of the members,
self; and (c) the institution granting including at least one member of the
the degree. The caps are shaped alike faculty, shall constitute a quorum.
Council Powers
for all. The tassels vary, being of
Powers: The council shall have gengold thread for the Doctor; and for
Masters and Bachelors they are either eral supervision of the student budget,
(a) uniformly white, or (b) colored ac- of social activities, and of such other
cording to the department of learning extra curricular activities which are of
represented
Interest to the student body as a whole.
All gowns are black in color; they All actions shall be subject to the apvary as to material, size, and cut. The proval of the director of the college.
Amendments: The constitution may
Doctor's gown is the most voluminous;
its material is the best silk The Mas- be amended by a two-thirds vote of the
ter's gown is usually of silk, but is of council members present, provided that
less ample proportions. The Bachelor's each member has been given at least
gown is of material other than silk. one week's notice of the proposed
The sleeves are characteristic. On the amendment.
By- Laws
Bachelor's gown they are long, open at
1 Every student club or organizathe end, and terminating in a paint.
On the Master's gown the sleeves are tion shall have a faculty adviser.
The registrar of the college shall
closed at the end; the arm protrudes
through a slit at the elbow. The sleeves be the treasurer of the student budget,
of the Doctor's gown are very volumin- and shall keep an accurate account of
oils, and open at the end. The Doctor's receipts and expenditures, and shall
gown alone may carry, and usually publish a financial report at the end
does carry, three broad chevrons of of the college year.
velvet on Its sleeves, usually In the
The student budget account shall
color representing the department of be audited by a committee consisting
learning in which the degree was of a student selected by the council and
earned
a member of the faculty selected by the
The hoods are the most conspicuous director of the college.
6. No organization shall disburse
and unusual features of the academic
dress. They seem to be extreme modi- money without the consent of the fafications of the hoods of friars, monks,. culty advisor and of a atudent officer
and certain civilians of the Middle of the organization.
7 No money shall be disbursed from
Ages. They vary in size, from the
small Bachelor's hood to the very the contingent fund without the conbulky Doctor's hood, The lining, which sent of the student-faculty council
is turned outward to afford the corn- and the director of the college.
pletest exposure, Is of velvet, in the
The student body shall have the
colors of the institution granting the right to petition the council, provided
degree. The trimming on the edges Is the petition Is signed by at least oneof velvet, in colors indicating, the de- fourth of the student body.
The eligibility and classieation
partment of learning in which the degree has been earnd.
of students shall be determined by the
The departmental colors in stanaard catalogue list.
American practice are as follows:
Meetings of the student body
Arts and Letters, white; Theology, shall be called by the president of the
scarlet; Law, Purple; Philosophy, blue,: council or by a person appointed by
Forestry, russet; Science, golden yel- the director of the college.
j The secretary of the atudent-faclow: Medicine, green; Music, pink; and
D. J. G.
(Continued on Page 4.)
Engineering, orange..
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CLASS PRESIDENTS
TheCtauofl938

It has given me great pleasure to
serve as the president of the Freshman Class (34-35) of Bucknell tjntversity Junior College. I wish to thank
the members of the class for electing
roe to such a position, and for their
whole-hearted co-operation throughout
the past school year. We are justly
proud of the class of '38, and I feel that
it will accomplish great things and
make a name for itself The members
of our class have been active in every
activity offered during the school yer,
and many of them have played heading
roles, The Freshman Dance was one
of the most successful of the-year, and
the freshman play was as good as the
best of them. The past year has been
a very fine one, and I am sure that we
have all enjoyed working and playing
together. The sophomores have been
very agreeable, and the teachers have
greatly ided us In adjusting ourselves
to the new conditions. I am sure that,
if they had not helped us, we should
have been hopelessly lost. I am sure
that It has been a great honor to be
a member of such a ehool and an otficer of such a class. I hope that the
next year may be as successful as, or
even more successful than, this year
has been and that the freshman class
JUSTIN E. O'DONNELL.
of next year will be able to reach the
President
standard set by our freshman dhss of
1938.
Alexander Curnow
CLASS OF 1937
Pres of the Class of 1938.
Ed. note:Unfortunately Mr. CurThe Class of 1937
now's picture was not ready for
The members of the sophomore class
are bringing to a close two years of publication when this issue went to
press.
pleasant relationships and good fellow ship here at Bucknell: In working with
Sonnet On Writing A Sonnet
many members of committees on class
affairs, we have seen with Interest, over As on this chair I sit me down to write,
a space of two years, a spirit of fellow- My frenzied thoughts in one great
ship and school consciousness evolve,
whirl do seem.
forming a firm basis for a school tra- My brain with useless hopes and plans
dition which, as time goes on, will bedoth teem.
come more valuable.
Alas! I fear I'm In an awful plight;
Upon entering Bucknell in the fall of But still I have before me all the night.
'33, we were afforded the opportunity I doze awhile: 0 pleasant dreams I
of planning and initiating almost comdream.
pletely our school life and activities If you could give me one bright thought,
The educational facilities were, of
I'd deem
course, up to the usual high standards It worthy of the deeds of any knight.
of Bucknell's educational policy and
are too well-known to dwell upon.
But look! my troubles are my theme,
In the field of extra-curricular actimy source!
vities great Interest was early mani- The night seems fairer and the stars
that,
the
end
fested; so much so,
at
of
appear;
the freshman year, there were In exis- The moon shines with a brightness like
tence eight societies, adequately sup-.
the sun.
plementing the courses of study.
My pen takes up a swift and certain
This year, in addition to three more
course:
clubs being formed, the Bison Stam- Its scratch is soft, swéét music to my
pede made its initial appearance. At
ear.
the close of this year the following so- I sigh a sigh and smilemy sonnet's
cieties were actively engaged In acdone.
quainting the student with the practiJoseph Slsburg.
-5---,- S
cal aspects of his curriculum: the Student Council, the Political Science Club,
The Freshman Year
the Sen Baiu Society, the German Club, A. year ago we saw gates flung wide-;
the Bucknell Players, the Debating So- Two thresholds called to us to cast our
ciety, the Beta Gamma Chi, the Math
fates
Club, the Economics Club, the Science With them, and threw forth tempting
Club, the Epsilon Engineering Club, the
baits
Sigma Nu Sigma, and the Bison Stam- To lure us into ways by us untried.
pede.
One portal offered us -the chance-to
This record we may point to with
stride
the
pride
evidence
of
pardonable
as
Into a world of labors, loves and hates;
with
our
spirit and enthusiasm
which
The other stood as education's gates
students entered into life at Bucknell Between these two we must again deIt Is our sincerest hope that this
cide.
heritage, great or small as It may be, A. part of us will tread the world's
will be added to and enriched by sucrough road,
eeeding classes of Bucknell men ad And some of us will Choose to further
-

-

-

-

-

,

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

--

-

-

women.

Justin E. O'Donnell,

Pres. of the Class of 1937.

see

-

What lies ahead before we take our
load.

-

Whatever end our fortunes may decree,
Professor Richardson Speaks
Let each resolve to make the breezes
of
Clarence
H
Richardson
Professor
swell
department
the campus mathematics
With praises of the glory of Bucknell.
Junior
lectured to the members of the
Robert Myers, '38
College Math Club at their meeting on
Wednesday, May 15. Professor RichardCouncil Planning Budget
son's topic was "Straight Edge Con(Continued from Page 1.)
strl.lction."
therefore, to attend the meeting tomorMotor Generator Installed
row afternoon. If no reasonable objecThe Engineering Department of tions are expressed at this meeting, the
Bucknell University Junior College has council, it is believed; will pass the
installed a motor generator which can budget as published above.
convert 100 volts of alternating current The Student-Faculty Council consti-The
tution, printed in full on this page of
into 110 volts of direct current.
generator has one and one-half horse- this issue, will also come before the
council for approval at this meeting.
power.
-
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Pol. Science Club
Completes Program

'Bucknell Players" Favè
Active Dramatic: Season

Successful Year Includes
Society Sponsors Two Major
Three Dinners And
Productions and Play
Field Trips
Contest,
The Political Science Club was organized early in October, 1934, through
the efforts of Dr. J. Orin Oliphant, professor of history and government. Its
aim was to provide an extra-curricular
activity for the students particularly
interested in problems of government.
Part of its program was to include
trips to various local government
buildings and dinners at which some
prominent speaker would address the
club members. The major part of this
program was carried Out.
Officers for the first semester were:
president, Eugene Gillespie; vice-president, James Williams; secretary-treasurer, Sally Hinton.
After the trip to the law library at
the court house late In October, plans
were made for the first dinner This
was held on November 21 at the Vanits' Pair Tea Room with 20 club members present. Attorney William Valentine was the speaker. After the banquet the neXt move of the club was to
start clipping news items from the
newspapers, which were to be collected
and pasted in a scrap-book, later to be
presented to the college library. Various members of the club were placed
in charge of different committees to
carry on this work.
Early in the second semester th
club had a dinner at the Y. M. C. A,
at which Dr. Eisenhauer was the guest
speaker. A meeting of the WilkesBarre City Council was attended in
March. On March 18, 1935, the debating club was entertained by the society at a dinner in the Y. M C. A.
During the meeting the local debaters
met a. team from Elizabethtown College. Professor Daniel J. Gage was
chairman. The oni unfinished business on the club's calendar is the completion of the scrap-book of newspaper
clippings. A final banquet may be
held at the Y. M. C, A.
During the first semester n-iectings
were held three times a month. During
the second semester, because of the
absence of Dr Oliphant, who took up
additional duties on the campus, meetings were held Only twice a month.
Officers for the second semester
were: president, James Ramsey; vicepresident, Robert Renville secretarytreasurer, Sally Hinton.
Dr. Eisenhauer At Conference
On Tuesday, May 13, Dr, John H.

Eisenhauer attended a meeting of the
committee whlch.plans the annual educational conference at Lewisbur.g
This conference, usually held each year
during October or November, is open
to public school teachers and students.
The conference this fall, the committee
decided, would be confined to a discussion of the general features of the
curriculum. The matter of setting a
definite date for the fall meeting was
left in the hands of Dr. Frank Davis.
Sophomores Take Tests
The sopb,omores of the Junior College passed several entertaining and
interesting (?) hours on Monday, May
13, when they took the culture tests
made up and distributed for the delight
of college students by the Carnegie
Foundation Incidentally, the tests are
intended to measurethe general culture
assimilated by the average college student during the years spent in acquiring knowledge. The tests were also
given on the campus at Lewisburg.

Pre'Med, Club Sees Pictures
The Pre-Med Club met in the women's lounge on the evening of Monday, May .13, at 7:30. During the
meeting four sets of moving pictures
were shown. The pictures dealt with
"Circulation of the Blood", "Frogs,
Toads and Salamanders", "Development of the Bird Embryo", and "Reptiles". The meeting was open to any
student interested in the subjects dealt
with

PROF. KELLER DIRECTOR
The second season of The Bucknell
Players, the dramatics organization of
the Junior College, has been one of
considerable activity and achievement
Besides sponsoring three major productions, the society carried on a re-.
gular series of meetings at which guest
speakers discussed various phases of
dramatics. Professor Forrest K. Keller
was director of dramatics and coached
the two major productions of the college Thespians.
On October 19, 1934, the members of
the society met and elected the f011owing officers for the year: president,
Eleanor Scurema.n; vice-president,
Robert Beach; secretary, Marjorie
Richards; business manager, JoOn
O'Donnell, Cyril Freed was appointed
production manager, and Ambrose
Saricks, assistant to the director,
"Bargains In Cathay"
The first public performance was
given on Friday, November 16, when
the one-act play, "Bargains In Cathay"
was presented during the Open House
program. The play, coached by Professor Keller, had in its cast Jean MacKeeby, James Williams, Eleanor Scureman, Joseph Salsburg. Mellina Davis,
.Joseph Lord, and Cyril Freed. The same
cast presented the play before the student bodies of Dallas, Old Forge, and
Moscow High Schools in April
"The Queen's Husband".
"The Queen's Husband," presented on
Wednesday evening, January 23, 1935,
was the first major production. In the
cast were Jack Malicames, Cyril Freed,
John Kresge, Helen Arms, Irma Hewitt
Hubert Hart, Ambrose Saricks, Edson
Shannon, Robert Beach, Robert Melson,
Iarvey Harrison, Nicholas Goobic, Lois
Devendorf, and .Agnes Wolfe.
Play Contest
On Friday, March 1, the dramatics
society sponsored a one-act play contest among casts representing the faculty, the sophomores, and the freshmen. The faculty play, "Spreading
The News," was voted the winner over
the sophomore play, "A Dispatch Goes
Home," and the freshman play, "So's
Your Old Antique," by the Bucknell
University alumni, who acted as judges.
The cast of the faculty play, directed
by Mrs. Donald Stillman, included Mrs.
J. Orin Oliphant, Miss Kathryn Hughes,
Miss Majel Brooks, Mr Irving Churchill, Mr. Roy C. Tasker, Mr. John H.
Eisenhauer, Mr. John Gold, Mr. Charles
Godcharles, Mr. Donald Stillman, and
Mr, Vincent McCrossen. Edson Shannon, Edward Hartman, Lorna Holbrook, and John O'Donnell were in the
sophomore play, directed by Jean MacKeeby. In the freshman play, directed
by Mary Huntley, were Ann Hirko,
Robert Mayock, James Ramsey, Jack
Malkames, and Lois Devendorf.

Student Holds Pilot's License
Harold R. Shoemaker of Forty Fort,
a member of the freshman class, is the
only student in the college who holds
a private airplane pilot's license. Shoemaker secured his license after taking
a course of instruction at the Smith
Flying School of the Wyoming Valley
Airport He plans to qualify for a commercial pilot's license by taking additional courses at the Flying School
during the summer.
Prof. Gummo Speaks At Dallas
Blanchard S. Gummo, assistant professor of art at Bucknell University,
spoke before the student body of Dallas
High School on Friday, May 10. He
discussed various phases of art.

te

During
year the dramatics society has secured several valuable possessions, which it leaves as a legacy to
future Bucknell Players, These Include
two flood lights, one complete set,
which is convertible and may be used
for many different productions, a fairly complete set of tools for work in
stage carpentry, and a valuable makeup kit, The set was constructed by
Victor Navikas and Alphonse Warakomski. Francis Rudnicki was In
charge of make-up during the year.

Meet Me At
ELEANOR SCUREMAN
President
THE BUCKNELL PLAYERS
"The Clean-Up"
The final production, presented last
Thursday evening, May 16, was a three
act comedy, "The Clean-Up." Eleanor
Scureman, Joseph Lord, Hubert Hart,
Mellina Davis, Marian Peters, Irma
Hewitt, Jean MacKeeby, Edson Shannon,. and Robert Renville were in the
cast.
Among the speakers at the regular
meetings were Mr. Clinton Long and
Miss Charlotte Lord of the Little Theatre and Mrs. Marguerite Evans Carozza, well-known dramatic reader.

Klipple's Sport

T[

BOSTON CANDY

$HOPP{
49 Public Squaze

[UNCIIES

- ICE CREAM - CANDY

Attention!

Shop
OUTFITTERS

All Bucknell Sfudenfs

FOR ALL
ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

Dining In Our Restaurant
Will Be Given Special Rates

For Your Athletic
Needs

Galson Grill
Cor. N. Main and Square

BE SPORT-WIZE

ECONOMIZE A1 KLIPPLE'S

GALSON BROS., Props.

School and Office Supplies
Gifts and Novelties

Y.MC.A.

Luncliconcttc

Mayflower
Chocolate

Sodas and Light Lunches

Shoppe

When up town visit Our
other luncheonette, at
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L. C.

Smith and Corona
Typewriters

DEEMER
and

47 PUBLIC SQUARE

COMPANY
West Market Street

Tuck's Drug Store
5

W Market

Str.st

"Where th..Crowd Meets"

WILKES-BARRE, PA.
siso Sci-anton and Hazleton.
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licknell Athletes
Active In 3 Sports

22, 1936.

Captains Of Bucknell Athletic. Teams

Basketball, Baseball, Tennis
*Are Major Lines
of Endeavor
The Bucknell University Junior College has completed its second year in

athletic competition. The sports season opened with basketball. Under the
direction of Coach Henry Peters, the
team played a difficult schedule, win-

fling six games and losing eight. Highlights of the season were the two
games with the Wyoming Seminary
team Both games were won by Seminary by very narrow margins. The
team played games away from home
with Colgate, Villanova, Temple, Dickinson Sminary, and Bucknell University. Leon Kolanowski was captain of
the team. Scott Mills and Vincent
Maslowski were elected co-captains of
next year's team. Basketball was the
only winter sport, although several men
students with pugilistic aspirations
started to organize a boxing team.
With the advent of spring, tennis and
baseball, the two major spring sports,
have come into prominence. An unexpectedly large interest was shown in
tennis. Joe Lord and Duncan Thomas
were elected manager and captain respectively, Games are scheduled with
Colgate University, Wyoming Seminary, St. Thomas College, ScrantonKeystone Junior College, and Bucknell
University. Mr. John Gittens is faculty
manager.
A baseball team was organized by
Henry Peters, who served as coach.
Vincent Loftus was elected captain.
The team played with different local

high schools.

S

S

Student Council Constitution
(Continued from Page

2.)

Ulty council shall keep a re.eord of the
proceedings of meetings of the student

body as a part of the permanent record of the council.
2. The records of the meetings of
the student-faculty council and of the
student body shall be submitted by the
secretary of the council to the director
of the college for approval.
13. Student Organizations:
Sophomore Class: The Sopho.
more class shall meet under the direction of its faculty adviser within two weeks after the opening of
college and elect, the necessary
class officers.
Freshman Class: The freshman class shall meet under the directior of the chairman of the Faculty Committee on Student Activities within thirty days after the
opening of college and organize
and elect the necessary officers
Athletics: The director of the
college shall appoint a supervisor
of athletics, who shall have general
supervision of athletics.
Dramatics: The director of the
college shall appoint a supervisor
of dramatics who shall have general supervision of dramatics.
The
Student Publications:
director of the college shall appoint
a member of the faculty who shall

have general supervision of student
publications.
Debating: The director of the
college shall appoint a member of
the faculty who shall have general
supervision of debating
.g. Glee Club: The director of the
college shall appoint a member of
the faculty who shall hav general
supervision of the glee club.
h. Artists' Course: The Artists'
Course Committee shall consist of
the director of the college, two
members of the faculty appointed
by the director, and two members
of the council appointed bY the
president of the Student-Faculty
Council. This committee shall have
power to arrange the Artists'
Course, subject to the approval of
the Student-Faculty Council.
Note: The constitution shall be
considered adopted when it has
been passed by a majority of the
total membership of the council
and approved by the director of
the college.

Vincent Loftus

Duncan Thomas

Tennis Captain

Leon Kolanowski
Basketball Captain

Baseball Captain

Tennis Team Loses
St. Thomas Match

Director Eisenhauer
Is Busy As Speaker

College Thespians
Score "Clean-Up"

Contests Planned With
Scranton-Keystone
And Colgate

Dr. John H Eisenhauer, director of
Bucknell University Junior College, will
make three important addresses within
the next month. He will be the principal speaker at the graduation
cises of the Mlddleburg (Pa.) High
School on Tuesday, May 28. On June
5 he will speak on "The American Secondary School" during the commencement activities of White Haven (Pa.)
High School. "The Pulpit, Consistory,
and Pew" is the subject of the address
which he will deliver at the district
meeting of the Evangelical Synod of
North America at Amsterdam (N Y.)
on Monday, June 17.
The Director has been very active as
a speaker at various high shools assemblies and parent-teachers meetings
during the past month. On April 9 he
addressed the Dunmore and Jessup
High School assemblies on "Educational Guidance." The same topic was the
subject of his address before the assembly of the Hanover Township Memorial High School on Monday, May 13.
Dr. Eisenhauer spoke on "Schools
Yesterday and Today" at a meeting of
the P. T. A of the Hanover Township
Lee Park School on April 16. The same
subject was repeated before the P. T.
A. of Franklin Street School on April
23' and the Plymouth Township P. T,
A. on May 10..
On Wednesday, April 24, Dr. Eisenhauer was one of the speakers at the
Hi-Y College Banquet at the Y. M. C.

Conner's Three-Act Comedy
Wins Audience's
Approval

The Junior College 'varsity tennis
team suffered its first defeat of the
season on Wednesday, May 8, to a
more experienced St. Thomas College
'varsity team, after opening its schedule the previous week with a three to
two victory over the Wyoming Seminary team. The St. Thomas-Bucknell
match, played on the City courts, ende(i in a five to two triumph for the
visiors The' match was very close,
three players of the Bucknell team losing after they had carried their
matches to three sets.
Captain Duncan Thomas, playing
first man for the home six, defeated
Berryman of St. Thomas, 6-2, 7-5, and
then paired with John McDonough to
defeat McAndrews and Berryman, 5-7,
6-2, and 6-0. Other matches resulted in
victories for St. Thomas. Werthelmer

won over McDonou.gh, 4-6, 6-1, 8-6;
McAndrews beat Melson, 6-3, 6-3; Kulcgycki defeated Lord, 6-4, 8-6; Lefclk
won over Tom Mayock, 3-6. 6-0, 6-1;
Purcell defeated Anthony, 4-6, 7-5, 6-2.
The previous week St. Thomas had lost
to the 'varsity of New York University
by the narrow margin of five to four,
Because of inclement weather the

match scheduled with Scranton-Keystone Junior College for May 10 was
postponed. This postponment makes
necessary a slight revision of the remaining schedule, which Includes return matches with St. Thomas and
Wyoming Seminary and other matches
with Scranton-Keystone and with the
Colgate University freshman team
Glee Club Presents Concerts

A

Eight Students Enter
Sen Baiu Song Contest
Eight students had submitted school
songs when the song contest, sponsored
by the Sen Baiu Society, closed on
Tuesday, May 14. Rules for the contest, as announced by the society, were
as follows:
Write a school song to the tune of
the Bucknell University Alma Mater
Select a symbol or nom-de-plume
and sign it at the bottom of the song.
(Do not sign, your own name to your

The Bucknell University Glee Club,
under the direction of Professor Melvin
LeMon, presented a 'concert in the auditorium of the Junior College on Monday, May 6, at 2:30 P. M The concert
was repeated 'in the evening at Plymouth High School In celebration of
Music Week.
The concert at the Junior College entry)
se.rved to give the students an idea of
Place your own name with the
the kind of work being done along the symbol
or nom-de-plume on a separate
line of vocal music on the campus.
piece of paper and seal In separate envelope.
Faculty Continues Programs
Deposit both in the box which is
The faculty speakers at the assembly placed in the library for this purpose.
program on Tuesday, May 7, were ProIn accordance with the second rule,
fessors Churchill, Hall, and Crook. Each the contestants signed their entries
spoke on the subjects which he teach- with such names as "Hank", "Shakeses at the Junior College. Dr. Church- peare Jr.," and "The Baseball Team,"
ill's subject was "What Is English";
Unfortunately, the winning song had
Professor Hall spoke on physics; and not yet been selected by the judges
Dr. Crook described the courses in when this Issue went to press Professociology and religion offered at Buck- sors McCrossen, Keller, and Stillman
nell
are acting as judges in the contest.

Before an audience of 200 the Bucknell Players presented "The Clean-Up",
by Barry Conners, in the college auditorium on Thursday evening, May 16.

competent cast, working under the
direction of Professor Forrest E. Keller, gave a performance which received
the hearty applause and 'approval of
the rather small audience. The play,
dealing with th usual complications
and intrigues of small town politics,
concerned the efforts of a determined
woman to rise above graft and corruption,
Leading roles were played by Eleanor
Scureman, as Nina Buckmaster, candidate for mayor, by Joe Lord, as Willie Marsden, Nina's brother, and by
Hubert Hart, as Danny Morton, a politician. Others in the cast were Mellina
Davis, as Mrs. Cliff Collender, Marian
Peters, as Hrs. Amos Woodruff, Irma
Hewitt, as Mrs. Lucretia Aswell, Jean
MacKeeby, as Elizabeth Madison, a
newspaper woman, Edson Shannon, as
John Buckmaster, Nina's husband, and
Robert Renville, as Brooks Cadwell, a
capitalist.
The following students helped in the
work on the production: Executive
Committee: Ruth Gibbons, Cyril Freed,
and James Mollahan: Publicity: Frank
Alexander, Robert Myers, and Charles
Connors: Costuming: Agnes Wolfe and
Duncan Thomas, co-chairmen, Jean
Walsh, Betty Bitten.bender, Robert
Beach, and Robert Melson; Properties:
Mary Huntley, William Beiswinger, co.
chairmen, Hilda Fletcher, Dora Elleni,
Lois Devendorf, Sarah Weller, Helen
Arms, John Bone, Jack Malkames, and
James Williams; Stage: Victor Navikas and' Alphonse Warakomski, cochairmen, David Williams, Jack Hurley,
Vincent Loftus, and John Swengel;
Make-up: Francis Rudnicki, Marjorie
Richards, Agnes Wolfe, Joseph Scuntz;
Lighting: Victor Navikas; Program:
Agnes Wolfe and William Beiswinger.
A

Faint Elected Superintendent

Registrar George R. Faint was elected Sunday School Superintendent of
the First Baptist Church of WilkesBarre at the annual congregational
meeting two weeks ago. Mr Faint had
previously been teacher of the Men's
Bible Class. Dr., Charles Roush, president of the local Bucknell AlUmni Association, is pastor of the church.
Sen Baiu Holds Outing

The Sen Baiu Society will hold a
final outing this. evening at the Fox
Hill Mountains. 'Only members of the
aociety will attend the affair,
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